YOUR MICHIGAN FAMILY
TRADITION SINCE 1983

G’S SIGNATURE MEATBALLS

SHAREABLES
FRIED PICKLES

Kick start your meal with a half pound of our
deep fried pickle chips served with a side of
chipotle ranch. They’ve got a little kick of
their own! 7.99

MACHO NACHO

Time to get this party started with this
massive shareable nacho! Our Macho Nacho
is a mountain of freshly cooked corn tortilla
chips, house-made taco beef, refried beans,
mozzarella and cheddar cheeses baked
on top, served with freshly house-made
pico de gallo, lettuce, fresh jalapeños and
sour cream on the side 14.99

MOZZARELLA STICKS

Your traditional fried mozzarella sticks served
with our house-made marinara sauce 7.99

CHICKEN TENDERS

Perfectly fried chicken tenders and our house-made
ranch is always a crowd favorite 7.99 Add fries 2.00

		

CHICKEN WINGS

Pick your favorite sauce for them to be tossed
in. Served with either house-made ranch or bleu
cheese dressing

• Boneless (½ lb) 10.99 (1 lb) 18.99
• Bone-In (10) 10.99 (20) 18.99

SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP

Our house-made spinach artichoke dip, baked
hot, covered in parmesan cheese, with freshly
cooked pita chips are calling for you 9.99

QUESADILLA

Grilled flour tortilla stuffed with fire-braised
chicken, onions, green peppers, cheddar and
mozzarella cheeses. Served with fresh
house-made pico de gallo, lettuce and
sour cream on the side 9.99

SAUCES:
Mild • • Hot
Asian Ginger • • Spicy BBQ
Garlic Parmesan • • BBQ

HOUSE FAVORITES
G’S SIGNATURE MEATBALLS

Our house-made, hand rolled, spicy meatballs
are far beyond any other meatball! Created
with a blend of ground beef, sausage, Italian
style bread crumbs and a blend of spices.
Covered with our house-made marinara and
served with our Italian style bread 10.99

STUFFED PIZZA STICKS

Two of our classic pepperoni and cheese
pizza sticks cooked to golden perfection,
served with a side of our famous
house-made pizza sauce 8.99

BREAKING BREAD
G’S ORIGINAL SPEARS

Using our family’s own recipe, we’ve created the perfect bread sticks in our fresh baked
spears, topped with garlic butter, parmesan cheese and served with your choice of either
our house-made pizza sauce or ranch for dipping 6.99

MOZZARELLA SPEARS

We’ve topped our famous spears with mozzarella cheese! Brushed with
garlic butter, parmesan, and served with your choice of either our house-made
pizza sauce or ranch 7.99

CAULIFLOWER CRUST SPEARS

Looking for a healthy and amazing tasty alternative? Our cauliflower crust spears are your
new favorite way to love our famous spears! Served with dipping sauce. Get them served
original or cinnamon 9.99 or with mozzarella 10.99

SHARON’S BREAD

Named after co-founder Sharon Galea, two slices of our house-made bread with garlic herb
butter, mozzarella and cheddar cheese, then baked to bring them all together 6.49

CINNAMON SPEARS

House-made spears finished with melted butter and cinnamon sugar,
served with a side of donut glaze 6.99

Dipping Sauce
• Marinara .99

• Ranch .99

• Garlic Cream Cheese 1.69

• Nacho Cheese 1.29

• Pizza Sauce .99

• Garlic Butter .99

PLEASE ENJOY OUR GLUTEN FREE
ITEMS, BUT NOTE WE CAN NOT
GUARANTEE CROSS CONTAMINATION
FOR FOLKS WITH SERIOUS
GLUTEN ALLERGIES

INDICATES A VEGETARIAN DISH

ORIGINAL & MOZZARELLA SPEARS

MICHIGAN APPLE &SOUTHWEST CHICKEN

SALADS
CHICKEN CAESAR

MICHIGAN APPLE

Fresh romaine lettuce tossed with parmesan
cheese and creamy Caesar dressing,
topped with amazing fire-braised
chicken! Half 9.99 Full 12.99

The Great Lake State knows how to make’em!
House candied walnuts, fire-braised chicken,
bleu cheese crumbles, craisins and slices of
Granny Smith apples. Served with
our raspberry vinaigrette.
Half 9.99 Full 12.99

TACO SALAD

Surrounded with freshly cooked tortilla chips,
lettuce, refried beans, house-made taco beef,
cheddar cheese, our freshly prepared pico de
gallo and served with sour cream on the side.
Half 9.99 Full 12.99

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN

On a bed of shredded lettuce, cheddar cheese,
flame roasted sweet corn and black beans,
pico de gallo, fire-braised chicken,
topped with corn tortilla strips and
served with chipotle ranch.
Half 9.99 Full 12.99

HOUSE FAVORITES
CLASSIC ANTIPASTO

Look no further for the classic pizzeria salad! Crisp lettuce, mozzarella and Swiss cheeses, salami,
tomatoes, green peppers, onions, black olives, croutons and pepperoncinis. Served with our
house-made Italian dressing. Half 9.99 Full 12.99

COBB SALAD

The perfect go to salad! Romaine lettuce, cheddar cheese, fire-braised chicken, bacon,
hard-boiled eggs and tomatoes. Served with a house-made guacamole ranch.
Half 9.99 Full 12.99

DRESSINGS:

HOUSE RANCH/HOUSE ITALIAN/1000 ISLAND
GREEK/FRENCH/CAESAR /CHIPOTLE RANCH
BLEU CHEESE/OIL & VINEGAR/BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE
RASPBERRY VINAIGRETTE (FF)

HOUSE-MADE SOUPS
Hand chopped and sautéed vegetables, along with house-made stock, are just some
of the care we put into our scratch French Onion, Soup and Chili

CHILI 3.99 SOUP OF THE DAY 3.99 FRENCH ONION 4.99

Create your own Pizza
SIZE

CHEESE

TOPPINGS

(7”) 4 slices 5.99 + .89 per item

Mozzarella
Cheddar
Fresh Mozzarella
Feta Cheese Crumbles +
Bleu Cheese Crumbles +

Ham
Bacon
Sausage
Salami
Jalapeños
Spinach
Broccoli
Pineapple
Fresh Basil
Onions
Tomatoes
Mushrooms

(12”) 6 slices 9.99 + 1.79 per item
(14”) 8 slices 12.99 + 1.99 per item
(16”) 12 slices 15.99 + 2.49 per item
(2 ½ ft’) 36 slices 47.99 + 8.99 per item

MAKE IT DEEP DISH

(12”) +2.00 (14”) +2.50 (16”) +3.00

CAULIFLOWER CRUST

(10”) 6 slices + 1 item 13.99
Additional items 1.29

CRUST
Garlic Butter
Parmesan Cheese
Sesame Seed
Cajun
Butter

Roasted Garlic
Roasted Red Peppers
Fire Braised Chicken +
Spicy Sausage
Spicy Meatballs +
Pulled Pork +
Ground Beef
Rustic Pepperoni
Classic Pepperoni
Mild Peppers
Black Olives
Green Olives
Green Peppers
+ Extra Cost

family Specials

POCKET PIZZA

TWO 14” ONE ITEM PIZZA 21.99

Made with our family secret dough and sauce
recipes, just add your favorite items or choose
from one of our gourmet pizza styles.
1 item 7.99 Add items .99 each

+ 1.69 per additional items per pizza

TWO 12”ONE ITEM PIZZA

17.99
+ 1.29 per additional items per pizza
Additional pizzas may be ordered
with this special pricing

HOME OF THE POCKET PIZZA

Back in 1983 when we opened our doors for
the first time in West Branch, the pocket pizza
was one of the amazing items that helped
put us on the map and continues
to do so today!

Pizza Pies
Our amazing pizza pies are like no other pizza you’ve ever experienced! These loaded pies are
filled with premium toppings, cheese and sauce, then covered with another pizza crust right
on top to hold it all in and sprinkled with parmesan cheese
POCKET 10.99 | (6”) 4 SLICES 10.99 | (12”) 6 SLICES 20.99
(14”) 8 SLICES 25.99 | (16”) 12 SLICES 31.99

HE-MAN

A meat lovers dream! Ham, pepperoni, ground beef,
Italian sausage and bacon. All covered with our
pizza sauce, topped with another layer of our
special crust and blanketed with a blend of
mozzarella and cheddar cheese

NINJA TURTLE

All the classics! Pepperoni, ham, mushrooms,
green peppers, onions and black olives all
covered with our family’s secret pizza sauce,
mozzarella and cheddar cheese. Topped with
another layer of our amazing crust, blanketed
with more mozzarella and cheddar cheese

SPINACH PESTO & CLEAN CAULIFLOWER

Gourmet Pizzas Specialty Pizzas
POCKET 9.99 | (7”) 4 SLICES 9.99 | (12”) 6 SLICES 18.99
(14”) 8 SLICES 21.99 | (16”) 12 SLICES 25.99

POCKET 8.99 | (7”) 4 SLICES 8.99 | (12”) 6 SLICES 16.99
(14”) 8 SLICES 19.99 | (16”) 12 SLICES 23.99

SMOKIN’ CUBAN

A slice of this pizza will have you thinking of
Havana Nights! Chipotle bbq sauce, melted
mozzarella, pulled pork, ham, fresh red onions
and it wouldn’t be a true Cuban without
zesty pickles

ART’S VEGGIE PIZZA

Calling all veggie lovers! Our family’s secret
pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese, spinach,
whole roasted garlic cloves, onions,
red peppers and fresh mushrooms

FLORENTINE

Gourmet pesto sauce, fresh spinach, mozzarella,
chicken, onions, mushrooms and feta cheese.
A great go to pizza for pleasing any crowd

MEAT LOVER’S

Allcarnivores rejoice! Pepperoni, ham, Italian
sausage, bacon and ground beef! Need we say more?

BLT

A classic turned pizza! Starting with a mayo
base, mozzarella cheese, bacon, then finished
with more mayo, fresh lettuce and tomatoes

HAWAIIAN

Sauce, mozzarella, ham, bacon and pineapple

BBQ CHICKEN

Zesty BBQ sauce, fire-braised chicken,
red onions and mozzarella cheese

CLEAN CAULIFLOWER

Created on a flavorful 10”cauliflower crust, with
clean and robust toppings! Herb infused olive
oil, baby spinach leaves, mozzarella cheese,
whole roasted garlic cloves, fresh tomatoes
and finished with dried basil 14.99

HOUSE FAVORITES
G’S SUPER

Our supreme pizza! Pepperoni, ham,
mushrooms, green peppers, onions
and black olives

SICILIAN

A must have pizza!! Thin crust for a perfect
crunch, light sauce, pepperoni, sausage, onions,
roasted red peppers and basil

MAC N CHEEZZA

That’s right! We added our house-made
Mac n Cheese to a pizza! Topped with bacon,
mozzarella and cheddar cheeses. If you haven’t
tried this one yet, then you’re missing out!

MARGHERITA

Queen Margherita of Savory would definitely
approve of you ordering this one! Starting
with our family’s secret pizza sauce, fresh
mozzarella, tomatoes, then finished with
fresh basil leaves and a drizzle of herb
infused olive oil

PEPPERONI PILE UP

Pepperoni piled to the sky! What could be
better? Our traditional family recipe pizza
sauce, classic mozzarella cheese, original
pepperoni, a double serving of crispy rustic
pepperoni and dried basil to finish.
Extra napkins may be required!

Flatbreads
SPINACH PESTO

Fresh spinach covered with mozzarella cheese,
tomatoes and feta cheese. Baked crispy and
topped with our rich pesto sauce 11.99

SWEET & SAVORY TUSCAN

Starting with our herb infused olive oil, we cover
this flatbread with mozzarella cheese, fire-braised
chicken, roasted red peppers and feta cheese.
Cooked crispy and then topped with our balsamic
glaze and dried basil for the perfect balance of
sweet and savory 11.99

BBQ HAWAIIAN

The classic Hawaiian pizza spiced up with a
little zesty BBQ! mozzarella cheese, ham,
bacon and pineapple, cooked to crispy
perfection, then topped off with BBQ sauce
for that special kick! 11.99

MARGHERITA

Queen Margherita of Savory would definitely
approve of you ordering this one! Starting with
our family’s secret pizza sauce, fresh mozzarella,
tomatoes, then finished with fresh basil leaves
and a drizzle of herb infused olive oil 11.99

CUBAN & CLUB

SANDWICH BOARD
Served with our house cooked pub chips and pickle.

Our bread is always fresh and made from scratch, in-house
with our authentic Italian family recipes

SOUTHWEST WRAP

Fire-braised chicken, flame roasted sweet corn
and black beans, lettuce, house-made pico de
gallo, cheddar cheese, corn tortilla strips and
chipotle ranch, all wrapped up just for you 9.99

REUBEN SANDWICH

BUFFALO CHICKEN

Wing lovers, we have the sandwich for you!
A massive freshly breaded and fried chicken
breast, tossed in our mild wing sauce, topped
with onions and bleu cheese crumbles. All
between our house-made bun, to try and
contain it all! 11.99

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK SUB

Loaded with prime kosher corned beef,
sauerkraut, Swiss cheese and 1000 island
dressing on the side. Served on our rye
bread 10.99

Thinly sliced ribeye steak, cheddar cheese, onions
and mild peppers, cooked to perfection! 11.99

CUBAN

CHICKEN CAPRESE SANDWICH

Pulled pork, slices of ham, chipotle bbq,
melted Swiss cheese, finished with zesty
pickles and classic yellow mustard 11.99

Fire-braised chicken topped with mozzarella
cheese, creamy pesto, sliced tomatoes,
balsamic vinaigrette and served on a grilled
sandwich bread 9.99

HOUSE FAVORITES
ITALIAN SUB

One of our most popular subs! Hard salami,
smoked ham, and mozzarella cheese baked to
golden brown. Served with lettuce, tomatoes and
a side of our house-made Italian dressing 10.99

CLUB SANDWICH

Natural turkey breast, bacon, mozzarella
cheese, lettuce and tomatoes. Don’t be
fooled, this classic is one of our best 10.99

UPGRADE YOUR SIDE
FRENCH FRIES 2
ONION RINGS 3

HOUSE SALAD 2
CAESAR SALAD 2

GARLIC PARM BROCCOLI 2
SOUP 2
MAC & CHEESE 3

+ ADDITIONAL COST IF ORDERED INDIVIDUALLY

Hand Crafted Burgers
Served on fresh house made buns and includes chips and a pickle

THE CLASSIC

Somethings never go out of style! 100% Angus beef, lettuce,
tomatoes, onions and pickle 10.99

PATTY MELT

You can’t go wrong with this classic!
100% Angus beef, grilled onions, smoked bacon and
Swiss cheese on grilled rye bread 11.99

SMOKE HOUSE

When you need that perfect burger combo, look no further!
100% Angus beef and bbq sauce, piled with grilled onions,
bacon, cheddar cheese, lettuce and tomatoes 11.99

UPGRADE ANY BURGER TO AN IMPOSSIBLE BURGER PATTY FOR $4

SIDE DISHES
FRENCH FRIES 2.99

ONION RINGS 3.99

SOUP 3.99

HOUSE COOKED CHIPS 2.99

HOUSE SALAD 2.99

CHILI 3.99

CAESAR SALAD 2.99

FRENCH ONION SOUP 4.99

GARLIC PARM BROCCOLI 2.99
MAC & CHEESE 3.99

Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. Consuming raw or
undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

CLASSIC & SMOKEHOUSE

HOUSE-MADE MAC & CHEESE

entrees
WET BURRITO

A traditional wet burrito done right!
A flour tortilla filled with refried beans,
house-made taco beef, topped with enchilada
sauce, melted cheddar cheese, lettuce and
freshly prepared pico de gallo served with
sour cream 11.99 Sub chicken 1.50

MEXICAN STREET GRAIN BOWL

House-made taco beef, roasted corn bean salsa,
finished with our freshly prepared pico de
gallo, corn tortilla strips, chipotle ranch and
served over rice 11.99

Pasta

Served with house salad and side of spears

BRUSCHETTA CHICKEN PASTA

Penne noodles tossed in alfredo, topped
with grilled chicken breast, parmesan
cheese, tomatoes and balsamic glaze 14.99

ASIAN CHICKEN SESAME GRAIN BOWL

Fire-roasted chicken, roasted red peppers,
broccoli, finished with Asian ginger, sesame
seeds and served over rice 11.99

COD FISH DINNER

Fresh cod loins prepared either fried or baked,
and served with french fries, house salad and side
order of spears 13.99

Create Your Pasta
Includes one add in 11.99
Served with house salad and side of spears

PICK YOUR PASTA:
Spaghetti · Penne

SELECT YOUR SAUCE:

House Marinara · Alfredo · Cajun Alfredo

HOUSE-MADE LASAGNA

Layers of Italian sausage, ground beef,
ricotta and mozzarella cheese, all brought
together with our house-made marinara
sauce 13.99

CHICKEN PARMESAN

Our hand-battered chicken breast
set on top of classic spaghetti, housemade marinara sauce and baked with
mozzarella cheese 14.99

ADD IN SOME TOPPINGS 1.50 each

Ground Beef
Italian Sausage
Spicy Italian Sausage
House-Made Spicy Meatball (additional upcharge)
Chicken (additional upcharge)
Roasted Garlic Cloves
Mushrooms
Mozzarella Cheese

HOUSE FAVORITES
HOUSE-MADE MAC & CHEESE

We’ll make you rethink what mac and cheese
should be once you taste ours! Cavatappi noodles
with a rich and creamy cheese sauce, baked with
even more cheese and an Italian bread crumb
crust 12.99 Add grilled chicken 3.00

G’S SIGNATURE SPAGHETTI AND SPICY MEATBALLS
Hand crafted spicy meatballs, house-made
marinara sauce, freshly cooked spaghetti and
baked with mozzarella cheese. This is what
spaghetti and meatballs should taste like 13.99

DINE IN NIGHTLY SPECIALS 5PM-CLOSE
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LONG ISLAND
ICED TEA

WINE YA & DINE YA
WEDNESDAYS!
FLATBREADS ONLY $8
GLASS OF HOUSE WINE ONLY $5

BITES & BREWS
THURSDAYS
5 APPETIZERS ONLY $5 EACH
G’S ORIGINAL SPEARS | STUFFED PIZZA STICKS
MOZZARELLA STICKS | SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP
FRIED PICKLES

TALL DOMESTICS $4 OR CRAFT BEERS $5

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.GSPIZZERIA.COM OR
CALL THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU.
BAY CITY
(989) 891.9400

EAST TAWAS
(989) 362.8659

HOUGHTON LAKE
(989) 366.1441

KALKASKA
(231) 258.5556

LAKE ORION
(248) 393.0000

OSCODA
(989) 739.1133

SAGINAW
(989) 401.4774

WEST BRANCH
(989) 345.3008

